tower

Ink

toothbrush

usual

Chinese
invention

climb

water clock

about / around

BCE

warn

structure

m = metre

ancient

probably

figure

danger

fact

earth

jewellery

invent

Web page

measure

liquid

calendar

sewing machine

papyrus

accurately

toothpaste

glass beads

lighthouse

Present

writing

Past

المعنى

P.P

build

built

built

make

made

made

teach

taught

taught

write

wrote

written

sleep

slept

slpet

drive

drove

driven

swim

swam

swum

sing

sang

sung

word

opposite

live

die

busy

Free

finish

strat

Far

near

wet

dry

Prepositions

health

healthy

driver

diver

Work in

Work with

tower

tour

On the beach

Wait for

live

life

For long

learn

teach
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Equipment

things that people use in order to do something

Operation

when doctors cut a person open to help them get better

patient

a person that a doctor is helping to get better

Ambulance

a van that takes sick people to hospital

papyrus

A tall plant that you can use as paper

ink

Coloured liquid that people use for writing

1. made in - made of - made from
• made in +
)  سنة/ صنع فى ( مكان
- Tables are best made in Damietta . -My car car was made in 1996.
• made of + ) صنع من ( مادة ال تتغير
-Windows are made of wood.
• made from + ) صنع من ( مادة تتغير
- Glass is made from sand.
-Toothpaste was first made from salt and plants.

2. invent - discover
• invent
يخترع شئ لم يكن موجود
- The Chinese invented paper in 140 BCE.
• discover
يكتشف شئ كان موجود
- Colombus discovered America.

3. use... for + inf. + ing - use... to + inf. ..... يستخدم ل
• Egyptians used papyrus for writing.
• We use pencils to draw.

4- ………………….. one of the + واحدة من
• The lighthouse was one of the tallest structures on earth.

5. BCE - AD
• BCE (Before Christ Era)
• AD (Anno Domini)

قبل الميالد
بعد الميالد

6. teach.... (how) to + inf

- The Lighthouse opened in about 283 BCE
- Shakespeare was born in 1564 AD.

. كيف.... يعلم

• Mr Ayman taught us to speak English well.

7- open  مفتوح/  يفتتح/ يفتح
• open (v) (a door, a window …….)
يفتح
- Laila opened the window for some air.
• open (v) (a shop, a restaurant, an office...)
يفتتح
- He opened a shop last week.
- The lighthouse opened in 283 BCE.
• open (v)/(adj)
يفتح
مفتوح
-All shops open at 8:00 a.m.
- The Cairo tower is open daily.
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The Ancient Egyptians were the first to do many things.
•The Lighthouse of Alexandria was probably the world's first lighthouse. It was about 130m tall
and was one of the tallest structures on earth. People worked hard to build the lighthouse. It
opened in about 283 BCE.
•The Ancient Egyptians liked to dress beautifully and they made the earliest glass beads in around
1500 BCE.
• Toothpaste was another Egyptian invention. The Ancient Egyptians cleaned their teeth very well,
using a toothpaste which they made from salt and plants.
• They also studied the sun and the stars carefully to measure the days in a year.
Then they invented the calendar and they taught us to tell the time accurately
. The Chinese invented paper in 140 BCE,but many years earlier, Egyptians used papyrus for
writing. They also invented two of the other most useful things in history : pens and ink!

1-Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d:
1. ……………………….. beads are coloured balls that people use for jewellery.
a. Metal
b. Liquid
c. Glass
d. Plastic
2. Graham Bell is the person who……………………….. the telephone.
a, invented
b. invited
c. received
d. believe
3. Ink is a coloured liquid that people use for………………………..
a. reading .
b. writing
c. painting
d.measuring
4. ……………………….. is what you put on your toothbrush to clean your teeth
a.Toothbrush
b. Paintbrush
c. Hairbrush
d.Tooth.
5. The……………………….. of Alexandria was probably the world's first one.
a. House
b. Calender
c. Tower
d. Lighthouse
6. The Lighthouse of Alexandria was one of the tallest ……………………….. one.
a. plants
b. clocks
c. trees
d.structure
7. The Ancien,t Egyptians liked to……………………….. beautifully.
a. dress
b.feel
c. drive
d.dive
8. ……………………….. is a tall plant that you can use as paper.
a. Lentil
b. Papyrus
c. Palm
d. Flower
9.The Chinese invented paper in 140 ………………………..
a.BCR
d.bbc
c.AD
d.BCE
10. Toothpaste was another Egyptian………………………..
a. calendar
b. machine
c. invention
d. invitation
11. The lighthouse is a tower with light that……………………….. ships about danger
a. drives
b. paints
c. warns
d. learns
12. The Ancient Egyptians made their toothpaste from ……………………….. and plants
a. lentil soup
b. dukkah
c. sugar
d. salt

2. Read and correct the underlined words:
1. The Ancient Egyptians invented useless things in history.
2. The lighthouse warns ships about dangerous.
3. Papyrus is a kind of plan.
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He is a clever doctor.
He runs quickly.
slow ------- slowly
heavy ---- heavily

horrible

quiet --- quietly

الصفة تصف االسم و تاتى قبله
الظرف يصف الفعل و ياتى بعده
( فى نهاية الصفةly) يتكون الظرف غالبا باضافة

quick ---- quickly

usual------usually

) ily (  ) يسبقها حرف ساكن نحذفها و نضيفy( الصفة المنتهية ب
happy ------ happily
funny ---- funnily
) ly (  ) تحول الىle( الصفة المنتهية ب

horribly

الحظ هناك بعض الظروف غير المنتظمة
Adjective
Adverb
Adjective
good
well
late
fast
fast
early
hard
hard
right
- People worked hard to build the lighthouse.
-The Ancient Egyptians liked to dress beautifully.
-Ahmed is a fast runner. He runs fast.
- Ali is a good speaker of English. He speaks English well.

Adverb
late
early
right .

We can also use adverbs in comparative and superlative forms.
يمكن استخدام الظروف فى صيغة المقارنة و التفضيل

Comparative

Superlative

more / less + adv. +than

most + adv

-They worked more carefully than usual on that old building,
-You can tell the time (the) most accurately with this clock.
1. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in bracke
1. She plays the piano ……….. beautifully ……(beautiful).
2. The students always do.................. (good) because they work........... (hard).
3- this train goes very ……………… ( fast). The old train went …….( slow).
4- the children are playing …………….… ( happy)

1-Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d:
1. I can sleep.................. when the room is quiet.
a. easy
b. easier
c. more easily
2. The Ancient Egyptians liked to dress....................
a. beautiful
b. more beautiful c. beauty
3. Hamdi is a fast swimmer. He swims.....................
a. the fastest
b. fastest
c. fast
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4. Fareeda's sewing machine is always very ......................
a, noisy
b. noisily
c. noisier
5. I swim well, but I play tennis......................
a. worst
b. worse
c. badly
6. The Ancient Egyptians cleaned their teeth very ………………………
a. best
b. better
c. good
7. The children are playing ......................
a. happier
b. happily
c. happy

d. noisiest
d. bad
d. well
d. happiness

1-Finish the following dialogue with one word each:
Ali
Ahmed
Ali
Ahmed
Ali
Ahmed
Ali
Ahmed

: What did the Egyptians do to (l)............................ the time ?
: They studied the sun and the stars.
: What else did they do?
: They (2) ……………………… the calendar.
: What type of clock did they use ?
: They used a (3) …………………………. clock.
: What did they use for (4)............................ ? .
: Papyrus.

2-Supply the missing parts in the following mini-dialogues:
1- Sayed
Ammar
Sayed
Ammar
2- Yasmin
Merna

:What is a lighthouse?
: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
: What is it used to?
: It is used to warn ships about danger.
: ………………………………………………………………………………………..?
: The Chinese invented paper in 140 BCE.

3- Read the following, then answer the questions:
I went to the school library with my class last week. I read a very good book about things that
the ancient Egyptians were the first to invent. I read about the calendar, ink, lighthouses and
papyrus for writing. I was amazed when I read that the ancient Egyptians made the toothpaste
from salt and plants. They cleaned their teeth very well. They also liked to dress beautifully and
they made the earliest glass beads. Oh! I'm really proud of them.
A-Answer the following questions:
1- What did the ancient Egyptians make toothpaste from?
2- Do you think the ancient Egyptians worked hard or not?
B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
3- The writer read about the ancient Egyptian in the ..........................................
a) class
b) library
c) house
d) internet
4- The ancient Egyptians used..........................................for writing.
a) lighthouse
b) papyrus
c) calendar
d) glass beads
5- The underlined word "They" refers to ..........................................
a) things
b) plants
c) lighthouses
d) the ancient Egyptians

4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1. The lighthouse is a tower with light that ......................... ships about danger.
a. worn
b.wear
c. wears
d. warns
2. You can tell the time most......................... with this clock.
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a. accuracy
b. more accurate
c. accurately
d. accurate
3. People worked ......................... to build the Lighthouse.
a. hardy
b. hardly
c. hard
d. hardness
4. The Ancient Egyptians used a toothpaste which they......................... from salt and plants.
a. made
b.
did
c. gave
d. drove
5- I usually use ………………….. to clean my teeth.
a) paper
b) ink
c) flour
d) toothpaste
6- Mr Sabri always drives………………….. when it is dark.
a) quiet
b) quick
c) slow
d) slowly
7-Yasser usually swims …………………..
a) quick
b) fast
c) careful
d) easy
8- Salah usually works …………………...
a) hard
b) hardly
c) good
d) bad
9- Good workers do their work …………………...
a) noisy
b) noisily
c) lazily
d) accurately
10. I bought my mother some beautiful glass.........................
a. taps
b. beads
c. tapes
d. clocks

5- Read and correct the underlined words:
1- The ancient Egyptians like to address beautifully.
2- Rania is always carefully when she writes.
3. When it is dark, I drive more slow.

( ……………………… )
( ……………………… )
( ……………………… )

6- Write a paragraph of five sentences about:"A famous building"

quite

follow

daughter

only

The Great Pyramid
Burj Khalifa

type

ruler

check

present

almost

tape measure

weigh

ticket

clerk

immediately
kilogram

allow
airport

bridge

space

suitcase

information

centimetre

websites

stopwatch

The Qasr El Nile Bridge

skyscraper

safely

scales

poster
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Present

Past

المعنى

P.P

get

got

got

give

gave

given

run

ran

run

know

knew

known

shine

shone

shone

fly

flew

flown

forget

forgot

forgotten

take

took

taken

• light (v) - lit- lit
• light (n) = lamp
• light (n)

word

opposite

Fast

slow

high

low

Take

give

heavy

light

type

tape

point

paint

great

greet

quiet

quite

address

A dress

- She lit the candles because it was dark.
- Switch on the lights, please,
- My room has good light

 يضئ/ يشعل
 مصباح/ لمبة
ضوء

It's + adj
- It's good to study regularly.

صفة

+ to + inf.

المصدر

- It's polite to help old people.

cm • m • km • g • kg • h • km/h
• cm
•g

= centimetre
=gram
• kg

•m
= metre
• km = kilometre
= kilogramme * km/h = kilometer/ hour * h =hour

•Important phrases
here are our tickets
تفضل التذاكر
560 kilometres an hour  كم في الساعة065

55 centimetres long

Units of measurement
kilogram (heavy - light)
kilometre
(wide - long - high)
kilometre an hour (speed)
centimetre
(wide - long - tall)
metre (wide - long - tall)

وحدات القياس
ادوات قياس
ruler

scales

stopwatch

Tape
measurement

صفة
How wide is the bag ?

 سم55 طولها

اسم

Wide  & عريضwidth

عرض

= What width is the bag ?

Mr. Mohamed El-Shaarawy
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The bag is 40 centimetres wide.  صفة-The bag is 40 centimetres in width.
Long  & طويل افقياlength

الطول االفقي

How long is the bag ? = What length is the bag ?
- We allow bags that are smaller than 55 centimetres long.
- We allow bags that are smaller than 55 centimetres in length.
Tall  & طويل راسيا لالنسان و االشياء الطويلةheight اإلرتفاع
- How tall is Ahmad ? = What height is the skyscraper
- The skyscraper is 828 tall. = The skyscraper is 828 in height.
- Ahmad is 1.85 metres tall. = Ahmad is 1.85 metres in height.
How heavy ? = What weight ? للسؤال عن الوزن
- How heavy is your bag on scales? = What weight is the baby ?
weigh  & يزنweight وزن

- The bag weighs 20 kilogrammes. - The baby is 2 kilogrammes in weight.
How fast ? = What speed ? السؤال عن السرعة
- How fast does a plane go, Dad? = What speed does a plane go, Dad ?
- A (plane) goes at about 560 km/h. (= 560 kilometres an hour)
Clerk
Father
Clerk
Father
Amal
Father
Clerk
Amal
Clerk
Amal
Clerk

Father
Clerk
Father
Clerk
Father
Amal
Father
Amal
Father
Amal
Father
Amal

: Good morning. Are you flying to Aswan 11 o'clock?
: Yes, we are. Here are our tickets,
: Thank you. How many bags have you got?
: We've got a suitcase each, and my daughter's got a school bag, too.
: Can I keep my school bag with me on the plane.
: Well, there isn't a lot of space where we're sitting for big bags, but I think we
can take small bags with us.
: We allow bags that are smaller than 55 centimetres long and 40 centimetres wide.
How long is your school bag ?
: I measured it this morning ! It's 50 centimetres long!
: How wide is it?
: It's 35-5 centimetres wide.
: Good, you can take a small bag that is not heavier than 10 kilograms. How heavy is
your school bag ? Can you put it on the scales so we can weigh it ? Ah. it's 5.25
kilograms, so that's fine.
: Right. So you can take your school bag with you. Amal. Oh,I almost forgot. I've got
a present for my brother. It's a poster. Can I take it with me on the plane ?
: Let's see. How long is it ?
: It's 53 centimetres.
: Yes, that's not too long. You can take it with you on the plane.
: So, let's go.
: The plane is very big. How tall is it ?
: It's about 19 metres tall.
: How fast does a plane go. Dad ?
: It's about 19 metres tall.
: How fast does a plane go. Dad?
: A piane goes at about 560 kilometres an hour.
: Oh! That's very fast! We'll get to Aswan quite quickly then!
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1- Finish the following dialogue with one word each:
Tamer
Hamdi
Tamer
Hamdi
Tamer
Hamdi

: How ….(1) ………………. can this train go?
: It can go at 200 …(2) ………………..an hour.
: How wide is it?
: It's 3 metres …..(3) ……………………..
: How ……(4) ………………..is it?
: It's 50 metres long.

2- Supply the missing parts in the following mini-dialogues:
1- Zizo
Wageeh
2-Ahmed
Osman

: How fast does your car go?
: …………………………………………………………………………………………………….
:……………………………………………………………………………………………?
: I think a plane is forty thousand kilograms.

3-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- I used ………………….. to know how tall my sister is.
a) a stopwatch
b) a tape measure
c)
2- My grandfather gave me a ………………….. on my birthday.
a) present
b) website
c)
3- How………………….. do most people walk?
a) wide
b) tall
c)
4- I usually use ………………….. to clean my teeth.
a)quiet
b) quick
c)
6- Yasser usually swims …………………..
a) quick
b) fast
c)
7- Salah usually works…………………..
a) hard
b) hardly
c)
8- Good workers do their work …………………...
a) noisy
b) noisily
c)

scales

d) a clock

sea

d) pyramid

fast

d) heavy

slow

d) slowly

careful

d) easy

good

d) bad

lazily

d) accurately

1 Complete the following dialogue:
Ahmed
Magdy
Ahmed
Magdy
Ahmed
Magdy

: Look! This plane is very fast.
: Yes, it is. How ------(1) ------------------- is it?
: I think it ----(2)------------at about 560 km/h.
: Its very tall. How tall is it?
: It's about 19 --(3)------------------------tall.
: I want to travel (4) ----------------- a plane one day.

2. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues:
1) Akram
Medhat
2) Samy
Hany

: How wide is your bag?
: ………………………………………………………………………………..…….
:…………………………………………………………………………………………….?
: The elephant is very big.
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3- Read the following, then answer the questions:
Today , computers are used everywhere. More and more people buy computers because they
are cheap and helpful. We can use the internet to get a lot of information on different subjects.
Children can send and get message by e-mails. They can also make new friends and play computer
games. People can now do internet business to make a lot of money. But you have to follow some
rules to use the internet. Never give your name or address to people you don't know on the
internet, or put photos on websites. Check information carefully on the internet. Websites don't
always give information accurately. If you are not happy about something on the internet, tell a
parent or a teacher immediately.

a. Answer the following questions:

1. What should you do if you are not happy about something on the internet ?
2. Why do people buy computers ?

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d:

3. You have to check information on the internet……………………………..
a. carefully
b, happily
c. terribly
4. Children use computers to make new ………………………………………….
a. books
b. pencils
c. pens
5. Never give your name or ……………………………….. to people you don't know.
a. place
b. date
c, address

d. wonderfully
d. friends
d. game

2- Read and correct the underlined words:
1- How tall is the street you live in?
2- Rania is always carefully when she writes.
3. How fast is the suitcase?-15 kg.

( ……………………. )
( ……………………. )
( ……………………… )

3- Write a paragraph of five sentences about: "The internet"
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Paragraphs
"The Lighthouse of Alexandria"

The Ancient Egyptians were the first to do many things. They built the first lighthouse in the world.
It was about 130 m tall. It was one of the tallest structures on earth. It opened in about 283 BCE.

"The Ancient Egyptians' calendar

The Ancient Egyptians invented the calendar. They studied the sun and the stars. They wanted to
measure the days in a year. They taught us to tell the time accurately with a water clock. They also used
the sundial to tell the time

"The rules of using the internet"

You have to follow some rules to use the internet. Never give your name or address to people you don't
know on the internet. Never put photos on websites. Only open e-mails from people you know. Check
information carefully on the internet because websites don't always
give information accurately.

"The Great Pyramid of Giza"

The Ancient Egyptians built the Great Pyramid of Giza 4.500 years ago. They used heavy stones to build
it. It's 139 metres tall. It's amazing.
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